MoKan Lines  
- Aksel Suarez  
LOWER LEVEL

HO Scale  
3/8"=1 foot  
minimum radius  
KCS = 30"  
MoPac = 28"  
industrial = 20"  
all turnouts #6 except as marked

designed by Robert W. Sprague  
www.bobstrackplans.com
MoKan Lines
–Aksel Suarez
UPPER LEVEL

HO Scale
3/8”=1 foot
minimum radius
KCS = 30*
MoPac = 28”
industrial = 20*
all turnouts #6
except as marked

designed by Robert W. Sprague
www.bobstrackplans.com
MoKan Lines

-Aksel Suarez

STAGING LEVEL

HO Scale
3/8"=1 foot
minimum radius
KCS = 30°
MoPac = 28°
industrial = 20°
all turnouts #6
except as marked

designed by Robert W. Sprague
www.bobstrackplans.com